Alipoor Released Conditionally

Alipoor was released conditionally due to high support of the people, influential community leaders and mediations of Surwar Danish, the Second Vice President on Monday evening, Office of the Second Vice President said.

Taliban Attacks Kill 20 Police, 10 Troops

KABUL - A Taliban ambush of a police convoy in western Afghanistan killed 20 policemen while 10 troops died in an insurgent attack on an army checkpost in the north, Afghan officials said Monday as minority Shiites took to the streets in Kabul for the second day to protest the arrest of local militia commanders.

During the demonstrations in the Afghan capital, the protesters opened fire at the police, wounding four policeman. Deputy interior minister Gen. Akhtar Mohammad Ibrahimi said 46 policemen were also injured when protesters set fires and threw stones and other hard objects at them.

The Taliban ambush took place in western Farah province. Along with 20 policemen killed, four were wounded, said the deputy provincial police chief, said Dashtal Qaem, a member of the provincial council.

The center was on its way to the district of Lash wa Jowzjan to inaugurate newly deployed provincial police ... (More on P4)... (6)

**SDF to Finance “Livelihood Enhancement Project for the Small Farmers in SAARC Region”**

SAARC Development Fund conducted Project Inauguration meeting of key implementing partners from SAARC member states on 26 November 2018, at Thimphu, Bhutan. Inauguration Ceremony was attended by H.E. Lyunya Namgyal Tshering. Minister for Finance, Royal Government of Bhutan, Dr. Sunil Motiwala Chief Executive Officer, and honorable Board members from SAARC Development Fund. The meeting was also attended by key officials from SAARC Agricultural Centre on Integrated Rural Development (CIRDAP) Bangladesh, Centre on Integrated Rural Development in Asia and the Pacific (CIRDAP) Bangladesh, and other implementing agencies from SAARC member states. The Honorable minister appreciated SDF efforts and commitment to promote regional and economic integration in the SAARC region through project funding. ... (More on P4)... (8)

**INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB) ICB**

**MINISTRY OF RURAL REHABILITATION & DEVELOPMENT (MRRD)**

**Procurement Directorate**

Bank: World Bank

Purchase Entity: Ministry of Public Works (MOPW)

Address: Administrative Office of the President, National Procurement Authority, Procurement Facilitation Directorate, 2nd Ground Floor.

City: Kabul City, District 2

Country: Afghanistan

Telephone: +93 (3) 202147556

Email: aimalalham@gmail.com

Copy to: Ahmad.noor@ap.gov.af, pakhyl@ap.gov.af, naqib_rasooli23@yahoo.com, Email: abdelhakimadel@gmail.com, copy to: f.nawrozy@mopw.gov.af, naqib_rasooli23@yahoo.com, abdelhakimadel@gmail.com,

**All bids shall be accompanied by a Bid-Security in amount: 5 Million Afghanis**

Deadline for Bid Submission: Bids must be delivered to the address below in Kabul Office at or before 16:00 Hrs. Afghan Local Time on 09 November 2019 (KABUL time).

Deadline for Submission of EOI: December 26, 2019 16:00 hrs. (Kabul Local Time)

Email: aimalalham@gmail.com, copy to: ahmad.noor@ap.gov.af, pakhyl@ap.gov.af, naqib_rasooli23@yahoo.com, abdelhakimadel@gmail.com

A complete set of Bidding Documents in English may be obtained by interested bidders free of cost by downloading from the NPA website (www.npa.gov.af) and from DiGMarket Or may be obtained in a flash memory from the NPA office (Address given above). In case of any difficulty in downloading from website, interested bidders may contact at e-mail address: aimalalham@ap.gov.af and naqib_rasooli23@yahoo.com .

**For Submission of EOI**

Reference No: MOPW/97/c-001: QC/R/18

Address for Submission of EOI: Ministry of Public Works (MOPW)

Second Floor, 1st Block, Directorate of Procurement, Consultancy Department, Ministry of Public Works (MOPW), First Commercial Bank, Kabul-Afghanistan

Email: abdelhakimadel@gmail.com, copy to: ahmad.noor@ap.gov.af, pakhyl@ap.gov.af, naqib_rasooli23@yahoo.com, abdelhakimadel@gmail.com, aimalalham@gmail.com, naqib_rasooli23@yahoo.com

**REQUEST FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST**

**RFEI & TOR is available at**

www.npa.gov.af & www.mopw.gov.af Interested Consultants may be allowed to download the RFEI from our website. In case of any problems in downloading, may obtain the same by sending e-mail at the address given below:

Email: ahmad.noor@ap.gov.af, pakhyl@ap.gov.af, naqib_rasooli23@yahoo.com, abdelhakimadel@gmail.com, aimalalham@gmail.com,